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DO YOU BROOD?2 m 0
A ÏATAL ENCOUNTER.

Shot and Killed in Old 
• Mexico.

Word has reached Ymir that John 
Handlen, well known in this community 
as the locator of the famous Tamarac, 

shot and killed during a personal
Partie-

iMOTH WAS MASTERA PROMISED EXCURSION.
. Arranging to Show It» Friend» 

the Crow*» Ne»t Road. 
Canadian Pacific railway is ar- 

excursion of newspaper

I MUST BE KEPT CLEAR John Handlen
O.P.B The Sisters’ Hos] 

a YThe

flelancholia is a Grave Disease and
Leads to Insanity.

A Broken Down Nervous System Is the Cause
of Trouble.

Times inranging for an
and public officiale over the newly com
pleted Crow’e Neat Pass branch of the 
company’s lines. The party will leave

... ^eeUtoame^Moyi^atout1 DeceVbeT5,
THERE IS A CITY BY-LAW

will extend to Fernie. the center of the The Decldinir Bout Wa» m
coal fields “tearÏSegvTsîtors wU® «-O.tch-Oan Style and the Strangle Kootenays.

been made whereby ‘he v'sitoni wu __ Buccsfully by the f con8|derable intelligence. He came
have an opportunity of inspecting the Hold wa. originally from Illinois7and in his early
nev coal mines of the Crows Nest• Ooa victor._________ manhood studied law and was admitted
company. Besides a number oi news -practice of his profes-paper people, the mayors a£^8i°Unand The étranglé hold, as Charles Moth Lion did not suit him, as be was of an

allowed to remain on sidewalks and ver- the excursion has been to make Unfried captured the third. The mate HIBERNAL OiUKlO digeage_„a trouble that induces suicide cured by nature s nenre medicine

—Jtt'sx.'rxowners and residents to clear off their -n the country tapped by the Crow s tle known, and as a consequence They j-nuarv 25. forms of?melancholia : simple melan- strengthens and braces up th entire
sidewalks. If they fail to do as request- fleet Pass railway. It is tbe , ,b tendance was not large. The PÇ P y> y cholia melancholia agitata, melancholia nervous organization, and, as eonee-
ed they will be summoned to appear be- Kootenay towns *»t‘h^benefi^oHhe ^ w<jre ^ pleeeDt< however, missed - -------------- Sta?and mtlaniolia with stujto qnence, the tissues «d

lore the police magistrate to be tried for the road intends doing alUn the best all-round w“ A Fea.t of Good Things wui Be Pro- ‘w°a*d® ue the^forme that freelyapplied to every part of the bodv.
“tSi- »- ^r&^ckampion of pared for th. =. °f Hanly ^ia|y ganger the lives of victims J^*-***

STshaif^umuilroon a^of’the side- ^^Ættmfth "r^wUl feated some of the best men of his class -------------- aVmPZreB0sLn orspilks'Tlow Tenui ttAt^pam “y“8

walks or verandahs in ‘^.fî^.^àtv do in its power to place the guests The match last night was aspretty a Cold weather permitting, the hot time ness, depess^ofspts^^.^^ TeP.ible danger0 are ahead if you fail to
any portion of them, it sha ^apy^ thoroughly in touch with the con:nt y contest ae could be desired. There was Boggland thig year will commence on ™°^ion t0‘ food7 The whole nervous banish the first symptoms. Your present 
of the person owmng “ PT through which the tour will extend. { an kind, and the men w d eday janUary 25, and will last stam i8 800n in » most alarming condi- and future happiness and. hea th de-
Sf-se, 2uildingVonr8lot1fa ground before ~haPPY PAMlïŸy. were «o equally matched that the result ^"s. That is the time seated Jon thjmtad JSt^SVf

which euch accumulation as aforesaid a H-------------- was at all times uncertain. Tn by the carnival committee as the time even insanity y pound at this time means new life,
shall be, to clear the said_ enowJ>r ice L 0antne Adopt. an Ugly Kitten and Moth weighed in at abmit 178. In 1 h lding the second annual winter for^’ ience haa proved that the rdi- health, vigor activit , full mental 
Ÿ°mt? tVr'o?ÎÎ%SkTSi.ioU<£ Carefully Care. For It. thatrespecthehadthebe^rendof.t itgoee without treatmentof melanc olia powers and a 1 ngth of appy years.
Ingnext ate tbesnowlll „ . Down at the Butte hotel nowadays ashis w-y ^^0 WW5?Th“ we^e, in I ™tbat the celebration this year will I fail! in nine cases out of every ten,

“Any person or persons who shall vio- while the lion and the shorn am KOod shape. Moth had been training L an event beside which the hibernal
late the provisions of this bylaw, or any actiy take a siesta together, yet the *are£Ully, and there vas not blemish on former times and other places

peace having jurisdiction within the city together at the hotel is almost as ‘b«™”;aB a consequence, a little L
shall forfeit and pay such sum, not ex- markable. . .. flti« otherwise was in prime shape. sDecial committee having charge
ceeding $250 and costs, together with A month ago a hungry and very , barter was chosen referee, and Jrocram for the coming carnival
the costs of prosecution as to tbe mayor, reputable ^ittens^nd^dBon{rightfully his decisions were uniformly satisfactory. hfftda ^fing Thursday afternoon, when 
nolice magistrate or other convicting aj. ^tie Butte, she was s jt j Pat White was the timekeeper. . amnsAments for the four days were
iuetice shall seem right ; and in default u [y that Ed Pullman prompt The first bout was at catch-as-catch- .. 8ged and a program for présenta
it payment of such fine and costs as her Sin and R»ve her the first c Jbe°r^a^a pretty round. Untried ! ^^^be general committee was pre-, ______ _________________
aforesaid it shall and may be lawful for 8qUare meal that, she ha ]same ,,me was aggressive from the start, and ha red jt wa8 decided to have amuse- ...... | ||ir
the mayor, police magistrate or justice 8bort career. About tbe. ? , f the Moth one point down for a moment, but P , , every day during the célébra- NFW SHflRT LINE
convicting as aforesaid, to issue a war- Nellie, a big white thoroughbred of the Mothone|Oi , nd in a mo- ments to ev«y may g ^ be the HEW ununi LI lit.
rant under his hand and seal to levy the bQUdog breedownedbyl rankWhUe, Moth WjOK q ^ agai„ Untried tion.^Un^Weune ^y ^ maequerade
said penalty and costs, or costs only, by waa using the hotel as a lying t at t>im again and tried to win the . . . *ue 8kating rink, when the •“stress and sale of the offender’s or of- li8bment. In due season she presented went double Nelson, but bis "s (rom “il over the Dominion will1
lenders’ goods and chattels to satisfy the t0 tbe world three jolly httiei bu p P • ,ren2tb wae wasted against Moth e Dre8ent. The hockey teams will have
said penalty. The said mayor, .P°bce Qne of them was 8tule“* discovered sube/b neck, and again he had to a | tkeir innings on Thursday and Friday , miAPT onilMii 
magistrate or other convicting justice conB0late, until one day she Lew tack. He was playing for a ham-, | gg and on Saturday afternoon, PI] G ET SOUND
may, under his hand and seal, issue a Sin chasing her tail meriock, when Moth lifted him bodily evenings a^ ^ curler8> will include I «UOtl OÜUI1Ü
warrant committing such person or ï>er- Picking the kitten up tender y y ^ m^ 8ent him forward on a body r0M rival teams from Winnipeg, Calgary and
sons to the common gaol for any period neck the dog marched to ’ » _ 4.rjck was apparently a new one to British Columbia towns. On Thurs-
not exceeding two months, with or with- and carefully deposit^ Sin w Unfried and he went straight down. In Friday also there will be tbe

aald fine9 aDd | KDS irszste
THB fbbb Mix^iNa belt. I ^‘^SVTikedths' bccommodstions. ^esUn'the wh^match, Time, ^“^^“^61, nowhird

‘ 6 ‘°amenlace8 herowners Hminuto and ude.B ^ d^Ç | Q' Here^ ^

Zing company and the consequent -eek and ^ ^“favotites ^ong the ^Xesf The° carXl tà» wdl t L Brl.f SX.tcn o* HI. Oar.er-He From-
Crgrthee SS & «^M^eie-toed ive ^g &o„ P.ffiay Z'lT" ^ "

Sms iïÆsaviï as-SS'.’ïï ss assi K. >.
on^he Pp^sao” the camp. Claim clean 7th £ brothera. Thé third round, which wae under tee a flambeaa club and fireworks. appointed American consular agent has
owners and others (1“tel:®a‘e.dhaBteftmwa8 Whe^theVby cat and the infant does catch-aa-catch-can r l , w Unfrled, ----------------' " secured officee in rooms 5 and 6, Post-
— «e^s!^I IN THEIR NEW HOME Republic and Rossiand Stocks

.. A. =. «.-. » JatzeroszgawMate»

3k-’k. « C:Z,rL «
s'b o*r

SrintireîyXro^’Mt S £^£"51 Ms dog ro’ dTath. ^-ttothe king bee o strangle,s^ead (From sa.-rda,., arop^drohave ro aMea man to tJ

BE£lErnoÏab^visxt^ g^HlSuCEe^ 0A!aï ^rSrtraSuartetin'the|S'pEbBprominenCe“ ^

P The shaft in the Waterloo is now The Mother and Unol. of F^ Ue^ept his word. The fourth event hand8ome new building just completed , A be is the official represent.. -
down nearly 60 feet and the vein is Heine. Arrive in Boraland. I “e aapnder Graeco-Roman rules. corporation on the corner of the United States in this city thepabhc,
fthnnt six and a haft feet wide, well (From Saturday’s Daily.) Time had hardly been called before y ^ Qr^kane street Yes- nerhaos, would like to know something
mineralized and in spots very rich in Mr8i Qtto Heinze and her brother, ^ bad his huge arm around hisop- Third avenue P m0ving into his^areer. Dr. Armstrong wse^born
free gold, indeed, bunches of free 8°^ p:nhard Lacev of New York, arrived m Donent»s neck, in Evan Lewis famous terday the staff was busy g jn Qrey county, Ontario. . „

have been met with from the sur- vesterdav Mrs Heinze is the suffocation hold. Slowly he forced all -t0 new ql|arter8t and by Monday e\ery-1 ry education was obtained in f
face while the sulphuret ore has the the city yesterda.. hie ponderous weight upon poor Hn- w:n be in readiness for the trans- Hamilton Collegiate Institute. Afte
iwacTeristics of the Cariboo, from mother of F. Aug. Heinze. They are I hw ponaer ̂  ^dually he got him thing will De in reim graduating from that institution the
which it is distant some 2,000 feet, al- making a tour of the west, in order to ^ried^an ^ t^e mat. The referee action of business there. futuremedico began his medical studies
most due east. The outlook for this visit the scenes of Mr. ^eiD^e ® Lulled Voth away, but Unfned lay The new office, dignified and imposing at Trmity College,Toronto. From there 
property making a mine is most encour- business operations. At Bufe’.J*°^a*Ja’ ph unconscious, with blood streaming . appearance, is the largest structure h went to the University of Toronto,
K as the ore value has increased they embraced the opportunity to see I there ^nmoath; For a moment 11 |q the Uttle colony that the B. A. C* has {J-o^wbere he graduated with honor in
w8ith8depth, and the vein holding a uni- Mr. Heinze’s numerous mines and looked a8 if his neck had been broken .gt completed at the northern end of lg79e Then he began the Practice of his 
form width. The original locators, daction works. Today they wi L the mighty twist of his opponent. ypokane street. It is two stories and a | proieB8ion in Ontario, which he con*
Messrs. Murphy,Graham and Finnegan, what he has done towards the ^uj1 big His^conds rushed in and pulled him hJif in height, and is admirable adapted g ^ til 1883. Then he took chm-ge
have disposed of the property to Spo- ment of the Kootenays. The big £is eeco ^ room< In a mo- tQ the purposes for which it was de- I ^ the hospital of the C. P. R- at McKay
kane parties through Dr. Reddy, of this smelter, which aîso* the ment he revived, for he was unhurt ex- signed# The ground floor is divided by harbori n0w known as
city and it is now an incorporated com- Trail, will beinspected, as wiU a Cept for suffocation. The bout lasted a iong corridor. On one 81(le* n®xt Î0 he remained until 1886. He thought it
panv with the head office here. The Columbia & Western railway, which Mr. ceptjor^ fhe enterance, s the office of W. A. °eQuld be a good .idea to have
Waterloo vein has been traced and Heinze built and operated until he so Unfried was much disgruntled at Oarlyle, the chief engineer for the>cor-’ post-graduatecourse, and accordingly he 
oDened up on the Fontenoy, the side line 0ut to the Canadian [allw^l lo8ing the match in that fashion, and as ora^ion. Further down are the offices pr0B Jd the ocean and spent a year wa k-
ol which claim is 60 feet east of the The mines from which Mr. Heinz© ob * be could speak he challenged e. Palmer, civil engineer ior the . the hoBpitais 0f London and Edm-
Waterloo shaft. ^This claim is owned by tained ore for the Trail smelter will a Moth foi a Catch-as-catch-can contest, company. Then come the rooms for the b^rgb# ne passed an examination for 
Hugh Cameron, and in addition be visited. . M jra\n7P two out of three, strangles barred. The draUohtsmen and for the stenographer, u. R. C. P. in London, L. R. <0- P-
to 8 having the east and west This is the first time that Mrs. Heinze ch°u° e waB accepted, and the match A r(£m ie ieft vacant for the use of the & g< in Edinburgh and L. F. P. & S. in
vein of 8 the Waterloo, has a has visited the far iwrest. M. , y 8 ^ within the next week at ^gigtant mining engineer, who is yet to Gl ggoWi He returned to CJanada and
Itrong north and south vein, on which business in New Yo^^ chiefly confined ^Interpational. . be appointed. subSquently went to the. United States
is an 80-foot shaft with a five-foot vein to extensive operations in the East In H g# Saundry, a Cormshman, also 0^the opposite side of the building andin 1888 he took up his residence m
of Hiilohide ore giving fair values. The trade. nhalleneed Moth for a two-bout vornisn nrivate apartments of Hon. C. Olympia, where he remained for manySailor Pclaim, which has recently been Owing to the]^^Mr Heinze^as contest, and a two-bout H. Mackintosh, the resident director of year8 8accessfally practicing his P™fet£
bonded to some Greenwood and Van- ant business at Butte, Mr. thrml«h can event. Professor Frank Lewie also company, and Edwin Durant, the ! 8ion. There he took an active part in 
coaver parties for $15,000, is about 1,500 not able to ^company the p;arty tlb gh c challenge for a two out of three bpBi®ega manager. Between them is the politics and for six years was secretary
feet soutnwest of the Cariboo The the Kootenays. The ^ht that is now ^ event. It will ^ “SToffice for the accommodation o | that influential bodv, the Washmg-
parties bonding have lost no t me m on between the Butte & J^ston and tne | oonridfired later. I the clerical force. The upper story will | ton Btate board of health..?In WL he
getting to work to test the value of the Boston & Monta ...Ft* _ $avor. ----------- - 7T ^ form the residence of Mr. Durant and came to Rossland and practised nis p
property, having sunk a shaft, now down opened up mmense poMibil ties fa or ^ cQncert t0 be held at the Bapt |t $Mr Mackintosh, while accommodations feB8ion here until November, 1897, when
some 17 feet, a little distance from the able to the Heinze interests in Mr* church, Friday evening, November 25, provided for several guests. The he was appointed physician and surgeon
old shaft, and today was showing in and this may be theca^e ^fth bi* ®nder the auspices of the choir PJom^8!®f furnishings throughout are of the most for the LeRoi company’s smelter at
camp some specimens of high grade sul- Heinze’s inabil ty to now be wit 8 be a very delightful affair. tasteful character, and the offices offer Northport. There he remained until
pburet ore. From the dump of the old mother and uncle.___________ the best talent the city affords will take J*Jle chance for betterment. yesterday when he returned to Rossland
shaft samples assayed gave from $18 to „ -notes part. , „ , Just beside the corporation’s head- Up fill the position of consular agent and
to $350. It is the intention to push the NBL__----------- P The new wagon road to the Second grterg ia tfie beautiful cottage of Mr. to practice his profession. Dr. Arm-
work as rapidlv as possible, as a pay- Scotchmen will Celebrate at. Andrew » Relief haB been completed and ui now in Mrs. Carlyle. The exterior is stained 8tr0ng says he likes Rossland and its
ment is due on the bond m about two Day-Coal Arrive». active use. The road is one that win piea8ant green and yellow tones, people and has returned ior the purpose
months.. . , . . a snN b C Nov. 19.—[Special.!— open the Salmon river country, it s ^e interior of the place is carried out 0{ making this city his future home.

There are many locations and claims IJ^EtLS°d^teB 155“ bodies have been re- Jore than 12 miles long and^a8 in the graceful architecture of the col- Dr# Armstrong is a man of family and is 
more or less developed, the latter un- Up o date Qld burial grounds to $13,000. Shipments of ^e from the p|riod> after design by Mr. Car- prominent in the Masonic society,
fortuuately preponderating, m the vicin- mo ^ cemetery, and there now re- Second Relief are to be c0““®P^diE8 lyle himself. Wide window seats, light-
ity of the above, which doubtless may but 3“or 40 corpses to be handled. Loon as the snow permits of sledding ^ by stained glasses, and comfortable A BIQ real estate deal.
aoon receive increased attention. L - Scotchmen of Nelson have de- over the new highway. open fireplaces combine to make the Townëîtë Purchased by
pens are dropp ng into ramp by twos ^ Andrew,8 Day in publisher ol the Koot- home an ideal one. Thetotoior decor- Grand
and threes and singly, and tne n(>Pe=oi ^ Minin* Standard, who has been ations are in a subdued green. 10101110 v vthe owners of wildcats and otherwise are d There^is positively no interest man -1 the most of the week here in Close by tbe general offices of the cor- That the mining camps
running high. A townsite is aMbe* feBted in municipal affairs, and [ the^ntereets of hs paper, left far his Loration is a group of cottageafor the 0olambia are looked upon with favor by
mg laid out, the preliminary su y nt indications it would seem as if , . Nelson this morning. George heads of departments. J. V. Bohn, rl. nnnservative eastern investors

A A water supply^ being now made. The gesent^nai^ ^ haye another walk San Francisco, will rep- B. Mackintosh and R. E. Palmer each the most conBer^atlv® eae™ evidence
coming winter bids fair to be a busy one, Mayo ^ there likely to be many I ^‘ 7?^be 8tenda^ here in the future, have a cozy residence, while neas at i8 coming more and more into evidence,
as in addition to the very e^tensiv * changea on the aldermanic board. Mr i^ng has has years of experience in hand is the home of W. HaskJ”8’4n? and lB emphasized by a transaction
velopment work contemplated by A couple of carload of coal have ar- dra^g8and newspaper work, having superintendent of the East Le Roi which has just been completed through
new Cariboo company, sev rived over the Crow’s Nest Pa8S illustrated various mining camps. He group. . . ,, . ht d the agency of Messrs. R. Armstrong &
owners intend doing as much work as Th who have had an opportunity of 1 therefore undoubtedly be able to The principal buildings are all lighted tbe age y Rossland’s shrewdest
possible in order to have their properties PhJneglt, dedare the quality to he ex- Ydl^laPd%stice in the illustrated by electricity and are heated with steam aLiin question, which
in good shape by the spring. Client. . 4. Jan^ry number of the Mining Standard pfped from the big^boiler house n^r at operators. 1 be ae*^ qf ^ ^ ^ tbe

-r----- ---------- hflrsTn the Robs- There s considerable speculation as ^ appearance of the second hand. Machine shohe, Btor®J®?8iaA history of Kootenay or Yale districts,
The number of members in the Kose . x“b the next goid commissioner will j1 nubltoation will undoubtedly etables are all under way, and the B. A. bistory 01 ^ the entire townsite oland Athletic elub has been mcrea^ed ^who^he next g ^ behind the Interests of the C buildings now tom a little village to »£ the v.rious addif

Mirarertolhe number wm yeito- cenes sa, that Mr. Dennis will be |g>agSk-atagdHhta. I themselves.

day published at 48.

He Downed Unfried >Three
the Wrestling Match.

m was
encounter last week in Mexico.

as to the locality and
Sidewalks Must Not Be Encumbered 

With Snow Hereafter. THE RECEIPT
ulars are meagre
manner of Handlen’s death. For many 
years Handlen has been a prospector 

, and miner. During his migrations he
,b. Catcfi-1FX^.Vnd6forThepaet1 fou, yearé

Handlen was a man

LATTER GOT ONE FALL1 Expenditures Were j 
There Is a Balaj 
$604.29-261 Pati 
During the YearJ

- :

Vi
5

- This Provide» That Sidewalk» and Ve- | new 
randah» Bluet Be Kept Clear By the 

and Occupant» of Buildings
V The Sisters of St. 

who maintain the 
hospital, have just cj 
nual statement for thj 
on November 3. Tba 
the total receipts iron 
the year were $10,93 
penditures were $10l 
ance on hand is $604. 
the same time, the ba 
oi the sisters was d 
then they have paid $1 
of the new hospital 0 
$700 on account of 
system.

The statement in d 
The receipts and ej 

year ending Novemba 
Beceij

Balance, cash on hand N01
From patients.........._..........\

1 ‘ Payroll deductions.. J 
“ Donations, includind
“ Hospital tickets ---- J
“ Bank of Montreal (nd 
“ Government grant .J 
“ Ladies’ collections fl 

heating system... J 
“ Miscellaneous source

Total receij
Expend!

Cash Rent in full for old q 
“ New building on acd
“ Furniture................. J
“ Fuel...................... . • -d

Groceries and provis 
“ Hospital supplies ... 
“ Light, water and tell 
“ Permanent improve!
“ Repairs......................
“ Dry goods...................
“ Doctors’ and nurses’ 
“ Bank of Montreal (n
“ Insurance .............. -j
*• General expense.... 
*• Heater on account.. 
“ Sundries

1 Owner»
—Severe Penalties. Paine’s Celery Compound Nature’s Nerve Bracer

and Health Restorer.

<:i.
■

«

I

\

■

;

1

CHICAGO
OMAHA

hi

1
ü

s 1 Total expel

Balance cash on had

Remaining indebtedness!
building.................J

Sundry accounts due and I

.1 ]

, FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO{
i Total........J:

8u:AND
Number of patients on ha 
Received during year endimi

Total..............
Males received................... .
Females received.................

Total .....................j
Total number discharged. 
Total number of deaths... 
Remaining in hospital No

Total .......................
During the year, as 

port, only 10 deaths o 
patients treated. Of 
brought to 
none of the six lived 1 

Thisiting hours at 1 
after will be from 2 : 
each afternoon, Sundi 

The sisters wish to 
cere thanks to all the 
pital, who have aided 
in carrying on tbe 1 
wish in particular tj 
council,which was ind 
ing tbe government 
province. Tbe physi 
who have kindly don 
to the poor at the hos 
cordially thanked fo 
sisters would be grab 
tions of reading matte 
ing, suitable for the p

Mulock I» Not t< 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 

ative papers have bee 
Mulock was to get
Christmas. When se 
matter the postmaste 
have already contre 
many times, and can 
absolutely without fo

LOCAL BR

m\ A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.

LICENSED BROKERS: IS THE CONSULAR AGENT1
I F-

SPOKANE■

I ,
the insti

j whole plan of battle was
of Toronto capital-1 When thëïémily hradqnartoBI l™t’ J^he'^ast.'Moth.'after boTh meé 

nr* ... ^ I t.hfl minnies and the kitten a^8n^1^Q j had been on for nerhaps a min-

washed ute, got 
as is be- Time 

_ her adopted brothers. I 
WherTthe'baby cat and the inf a

8 to bestir themselves, ana ro a rc»i-, ^plns^n molt SeJ wfiere there I by

ality.
Nellie was a

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.

I
■

p.!

m time to
isation

■

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks1

h

V
N, B. BUCKLER

w
Republic and Rossland Stocksp.

THOMAti 5c CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLS 8c SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN. 5c REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

At the Methodist cti 
Rev. G. H. Morden 
take for his subject “J 
The discourse will toij 
questions and the reW 
prevail between laboj 
their local import and 

The ladies of the
for a Than

ore
■

preparing 
ner to be given in thj 
ington from 11
on ThanL giving day! 
include all the traditij 
the Thanksgiving sp 
made the annual o 
famous.

Lawrence DiUon wa 
court yesterday on th 
Dillon was in the sfcoi 
ibald and while in d 
picked up an egg and 
The white and yellow 
the clothing of the! 
store. Tnis made b 
caused the arrest of 
Yesterday Mr. Archi 
giving mood and wit 
paid the costs and 
charged.

Bfcj-- t

tions, and some,hundreds of acres ad
joining the town. The purchasers are
Toronto capitalists, and as the purchaa 
price is in the neighborhood of $10U,uw 
cash and, by the terms of the agreement, 
some $50,000 or $75,000 is to be expend 
ed in improving and beautifying 
town. It will be seen that the pureba^ 
ing syndicate has unbounded fa 
th! future of Grand Forks and the
Boundary district, and, more imp°TJ*re 
still, that the Toronto men have to 
means and will to back their judgmen 
While the new owners of tb®
Forks property have not made h 
plans public, it is known that they 
immediately proceed to lfty ^ eS, 
grade streets and avenues, 
erect handsome buildings, and . t0 
town what they believe it is d".to 
be, the commercial and J®81dewitb
centre of the Boundary district.
its convenient site and !««« ul “J° » 
tion, with energetic cltlzetnhere ig no 
wealthy syndicate 04,°wne^8,n£(1 n0t as- 
reason why Grand Forks eh the
Bume an important position among 
big towns of the province. beBoundary people are inclined
jubilant over the entry of . dis-
ItaUste into the g»te”a^bL benefit t« 
trict and look ior eonndwjbto 1»n „i

Cups for I 
J. S. Paterson, seen 

club, received the am 
day from L. O. Grot) 
Montreal, that he 
handsome cr j to be i 
coming winter carni1 
be the property of thi 
association, and will 
three successive bons 

Hiram Walker, the 
is expected to give i 
contested for by tbe 
believed that Mr. W 
the curlers with a va 

Smith, Fischel & C 
Montreal, have ant 
will give $25 to the cc 
mittee.

:

of British

The Emperc 
Mesix v, Nov. 19 - 

empress landed 
Princess Henry of Pn
way to China to j 
Prince Henry of Pru 
German navy, beii 
those waters. Their 
princess lunched togc

ailed upon to resign.
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